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ABSTRACT: A ferroelectric semiconductor junction is a promising
two-terminal ferroelectric device for nonvolatile memory and neuromorphic computing applications. In this work, we propose and report
the experimental demonstration of asymmetric metal/α-In2Se3/Si
crossbar ferroelectric semiconductor junctions (c-FSJs). The depletion
in doped Si is used to enhance the modulation of the eﬀective Schottky
barrier height through the ferroelectric polarization. A high-performance α-In2Se3 c-FSJ is achieved with a high on/oﬀ ratio > 104 at room
temperature, on/oﬀ ratio > 103 at an elevated temperature of 140 °C,
retention > 104 s, and endurance > 106 cycles. The on/oﬀ ratio of the
α-In2Se3 asymmetric FSJs can be further enhanced to >108 by
introducing a metal/α-In2Se3/insulator/metal structure.
KEYWORDS: ferroelectric semiconductor, α-In2Se3, asymmetry, nonvolatile memory, 2D material
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property. On the other hand, the current in a c-FSJ can scale
with area because the current transport mechanism is the
electron thermionic emission across the Schottky barrier.17
Therefore, a c-FSJ is promising for high-density and low-power
applications. Meanwhile, ferroelectric devices are one of the
promising synaptic device candidates for neuromorphic
computing because of the multidomain nature of ferroelectric
materials.17−19 It is of great interest to explore ferroelectric
material based nonvolatile two-terminal junction devices, such
as the FTJ and the c-FSJ studied in this work. Here, 2D
ferroelectric semiconductor α-In2Se3 is used in the c-FSJ. αIn2Se3 as the channel of a ferroelectric semiconductor ﬁeldeﬀect transistor (FeS-FET) was experimentally demonstrated.20 α-In2Se3 has a layered non-centrosymmetric rhombohedral R3m structure,21,25 and the non-centrosymmetric crystal
structure is the origin of the spontaneous polarization and
ferroelectricity. α-In2Se3 was identiﬁed as the ferroelectric
semiconductor for the c-FSJ because of its small bandgap of
∼1.39 eV, room-temperature ferroelectricity with high Curie
temperature, and the ability to maintain ferroelectricity down

merging nonvolatile memories (e-NVMs) are considered as promising devices for next-generation memory
technology and non-von Neumann computing applications. The crossbar array structure is commonly implemented
to maximize the cell density in these e-NVMs, such as resistive
random-access memory (RRAM),1,2 phase change memory
(PCM),3 and ferroelectric tunneling junction (FTJ).4−11
However, there are limitations for these technologies. A FTJ
is known to have a relatively low current density because of the
tunneling-based electron transport mechanism and challenges
in realizing ultrathin ferroelectric ﬁlms in nanometer scale. The
depolarization ﬁeld is well known to increase while reducing
the thickness of a ferroelectric ﬁlm, resulting in the challenges
to realize devices with high polarization stability using an
ultrathin ferroelectric ﬁlm.12−15 RRAM and PCM may suﬀer
from high power consumption in scaled and high-density
devices due to the ﬁlament-based conducting mechanism1 and
high programing current density.3 Their currents also drift with
time, leading to the instability of resistance states, especially
unfavorable for neuromorphic computing applications.3
Recently demonstrated ferroelectric semiconductor based
two-terminal devices16,17 such as a crossbar ferroelectric
semiconductor junction (c-FSJ)17 may potentially overcome
these challenges. First, the c-FSJ does not require an ultrathin
ferroelectric ﬁlm like in the conventional FTJ because of the
combination of ferroelectricity and a semiconducting property
in the same material. Carrier transport through a thick
ferroelectric ﬁlm is possible due to the semiconducting
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Figure 1. Illustration of the α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ at the (a) on-state and (b) oﬀ-state. (c) False-colored SEM image of a fabricated αIn2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ. The inset image is a high-resolution STEM image of the α-In2Se3 surface. (d) Raman spectrum of a CVT-grown αIn2Se3 thin ﬁlm. Band diagram of the α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ at the (e) on-state and (f) oﬀ-state.

Figure 2. (a) I−V characteristics of a typical α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ, showing an on/oﬀ ratio over 104. (b) I−V characteristics with a
voltage sweep below the coercive voltage of the same device without ferroelectric switching. The leakage current of the 15 nm Al2O3 barrier
is negligible compared to the current through an α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ. (c) I−V characteristics in linear scale of the same device where
the set/reset voltages are ±4 V. (d) I−V characteristics of an α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ with a low boron doping of 1017/cm3 on a silicon
electrode, exhibiting a typical p−n junction behavior.

to a few atomic layers.16,17,20−26 A symmetric metal/α-In2Se3/
metal c-FSJ was demonstrated with clear ferroelectric resistive
switching but with a relatively low on/oﬀ ratio around 55 at 0.2
V.17
Asymmetric electrodes are commonly applied to enhance
the on/oﬀ ratio of the FTJ.8,9,11 In this work, we propose and

experimentally demonstrate an asymmetric metal/α-In2Se3/Si
c-FSJ. Heavily boron-doped silicon (p+ Si) is used as the
bottom electrode. The depletion region in doped Si provides
essential asymmetry to the band alignments in the metal/αIn2Se3/Si structure, which can enhance the modulation of the
eﬀective Schottky barrier height (Φeff) by the out-of-plane
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Figure 3. (a) Temperature-dependent I−V characteristics of an α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ. (b) Current versus temperature at the on-state
and oﬀ-state of the device, measured at 0.2 V. (c) Temperature-dependent on/oﬀ ratio of the device at 0.2 V. (d) Extraction of Schottky
barrier height at the on-state from the temperature-dependent I−V measurement.

ferroelectric polarization. A high-performance α-In2Se3 c-FSJ is
achieved with a high on/oﬀ ratio > 104 at room temperature,
on/oﬀ ratio > 103 at an elevated temperature of 140 °C, on/oﬀ
ratio > 103 after 104 s retention measurement, and on/oﬀ ratio
> 102 after 106 endurance cycles. The on/oﬀ ratio of the αIn2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ can be further enhanced to >108 by
introducing an asymmetric metal/α-In2Se3/insulator/metal
structure.

illustrated in Figure 1(b). Note that in the oﬀ-state, a depletion
region in α-In2Se3 is formed near the α-In2Se3/Si interface with
low electron density so that resistance is high (high barrier
eﬀectively). As can be seen clearly, the band bending in p+ Si
contributes to the eﬀective modulation of Φeff in the on- and
oﬀ-states. In the α-In2Se3 symmetric c-FSJ using metal for both
the top and bottom electrodes,17 the modulation of Φeff is
much weaker because of the short screening length in the
metal. Note that, in an ideal In2Se3 symmetric c-FSJ with
metal/α-In2Se3/metal structure, if it is assumed that two metal
electrodes are identical and conductivity is inﬁnitely high, there
is no on/oﬀ ratio in such devices because all ferroelectric
polarization is compensated by the charges in the electrodes.
The weak on/oﬀ ratio in experimental Ni/α-In2Se3/Ni
symmetric c-FSJs is because of the asymmetry introduced by
the device fabrication process and the existence of the
screening length in the metal. Therefore, a larger on/oﬀ ratio
can be obtained in this α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ than in the
α-In2Se3 symmetric c-FSJ.
Figure 2(a) shows the I−V characteristics of a representative
α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ with a thickness of α-In2Se3 (TFE)
of 194 nm. The double-sweep I−V curve is measured in a
voltage range of ±4 V. The ferroelectric resistive switching up
and down is clearly observed, showing a high on/oﬀ ratio of
1.5 × 104 at 0.2 V. The on/oﬀ ratios of a metal/α-In2Se3/Si cFSJ at a voltage range from 0.05 to 0.5 V are similar to the on/
oﬀ ratio at 0.2 V. Therefore, 0.2 V is chosen in the
characterization of ION, IOFF, and on/oﬀ ratio properties as a
representative measurement of voltage (Vmeas). The on/oﬀ
ratio of this α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ is signiﬁcantly higher
than the previously reported α-In2Se3 symmetric c-FSJ (∼55 at
0.2 V),17 because of the better modulation of Φeff, as also
discussed in Figure 1(e) and (f). Note that the TFE here is
above 100 nm, which is signiﬁcantly larger than those in

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the α-In2Se3
asymmetric c-FSJ at the (a) on-state and (b) oﬀ-state. The
resistance and band alignments of the device are controlled by
the ferroelectric polarization in α-In2Se3. The experimental
device consists of heavily boron-doped Si (p+ Si, resistivity <
0.005 Ω·cm, doping concentration ∼2 × 1019 /cm2) as the
bottom electrode and Ni as the top electrode. As the insulating
barrier, 15 nm Al2O3 is used to isolate the top and bottom
electrodes. Figure 1(c) shows the false-colored SEM image of a
fabricated α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ, capturing the Ni/Au top
electrode, p+ Si bottom electrode, and the α-In2Se3 ﬂake. The
inset image of Figure 1(c) is a high-resolution STEM image of
the α-In2Se3 surface, showing the hexagonal crystal structure
and highly single-crystallized material. Figure 1(d) shows the
Raman spectrum of the exfoliated CVT α-In2Se3 thin ﬁlm. The
Raman shift peak positions conﬁrm its alpha phase.20
Figure 1(e) and (f) show the band diagram of the α-In2Se3
asymmetric c-FSJ at the on-state and oﬀ-state. In the on-state,
α-In2Se3 is in the polarization down position so that a
depletion region is formed at the α-In2Se3/Si interface, leading
to a lower Φeff, as also illustrated in Figure 1(a). In the oﬀstate, α-In2Se3 is in a polarization up position, and an
accumulation region is formed on Si at the α-In2Se3/Si
interface, resulting in a higher Φeff for electrons, as also
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Figure 4. (a) Voltage pulse scheme in retention and endurance measurements. (b) Retention characteristics of an α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ
with VSet/Reset = ± 4 V and Vmeas = 0.2 V. (c) I−V characteristics of an α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ during endurance measurement with
VSet/Reset = ±5 V up to 106 cycles. (d) Endurance characteristics of the device shown in (c), extracted at 0.2 V.

from 20 to 140 °C in 10 °C steps. The ferroelectric resistive
switching is clearly observed on all temperatures. The current
density increase is due to a thermal current increase, so there is
no clear temperature dependence on the coercive voltages,
suggesting the Curie temperature of α-In2Se3 is much larger
than 140 °C. Figure 3(b) shows current density versus
temperature at on- and oﬀ-states at a measurement voltage
of 0.2 V. Both on- and oﬀ-state currents increase with a
temperature increase as a result of electron thermionic
emission. This further conﬁrms the transport mechanism of
the c-FSJ is the modulation of the eﬀective Schottky barrier by
ferroelectric polarization. The device maintains a high on/oﬀ
ratio of over 103 and no obvious on/oﬀ ratio degradation up to
140 °C, as illustrated in on/oﬀ ratio versus temperature
characteristics in Figure 3(c), suggesting the α-In2Se3 c-FSJ has
the potential for nonvolatile memory device applications in
high-temperature harsh environments. The Ni/α-In2 Se3
Schottky barrier height (ΦNi) is determined by the temperature-dependent measurement at the on-state. According to
the current transport equation of the metal/semiconductor
junction,27 where I ∝ T2 exp(qΦNi/kBT) at a constant applied
voltage (0.2 V applied here), ln(I/T2) is in a linear relation
with 1/T. Here, T is temperature, q is the elementary charge,
and kB is the Boltzmann constant. Thus, ΦNi can be extracted
from the slope of ln(I/T2) versus 1/T, as shown in Figure 3(d),
where the extracted ΦNi is 0.2 eV. The relatively small electron
ΦNi is consistent with the n-type transistor operation as
previously reported.20
The retention and endurance are important characteristics of
a nonvolatile memory device. However, the retention and
endurance characteristics have not been reported on the outof-plane polarization of the α-In2Se3 and α-In2Se3 c-FSJs. Here,
the retention and endurance of the α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ
are studied. The retention measurement is done by applying a

conventional FTJs (at most a few nanometers9). This is
because the semiconducting nature of α-In2Se3 allows carriers
to transport through the thick ferroelectric ﬁlm. It is well
known that realizing strong ferroelectricity and high polarization stability in ultrathin ferroelectric ﬁlms is diﬃcult,
making it harder to implement high-performance FTJ devices.
The proposed asymmetric c-FSJ here can alternatively use a
thick ferroelectric ﬁlm, which is a key advantage of using this cFSJ over conventional FTJs for low-power two-terminal
nonvolatile memory and synaptic device applications. Figure
2(b) illustrates the I−V characteristics of the same device
measured in the ±3 V range below the coercive voltage,
exhibiting negligible hysteresis without ferroelectric polarization switching. The leakage current through the 15 nm
Al2O3 is negligible. Figure 2(c) presents the I−V characteristics
in linear scale of the same device as in Figure 2(a), where the
set/reset voltages (VSet/Reset) are ±4 V. The on-state I−V curve
is nonlinear, indicating the current transport mechanism at the
on-state is the electron thermal emission across the Schottky
barrier instead of a conductance ﬁlament like in RRAM. The
Ni/α-In2Se3/p+ Si asymmetric structure achieved more than 2
orders of magnitude improvement in on/oﬀ ratio compared to
the Ni/α-In2Se3/Ni symmetric structure.17 The improvement
mostly beneﬁted from the reduction of the oﬀ-current (IOFF)
due to a more eﬀective modulation of Φeff. Optimization of Si
substrate doping may contribute to further performance
beneﬁts. The α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ is almost wake-up
free (Figure S1). α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJs also exhibit no
clear thickness dependence on coercive voltages (Figure S2),
indicating the polarization switching is a surface-initiated eﬀect
due to the nonlinear band bending of the semiconductor.17
This property is fundamentally diﬀerent from an FTJ.
Figure 3(a) shows the temperature-dependent I−V characteristics of an α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ with TFE = 106 nm,
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Figure 5. (a) Schematic diagram of the asymmetric metal/α-In2Se3/insulator/metal c-FSJ. (b) Illustration of the band diagram at the on- and
oﬀ-state. (c) I−V characteristics of α-In2Se3 c-FSJs with diﬀerent Al2O3 interfacial layer thicknesses. The thicknesses of In2Se3 are 160/250/
220/110 nm for devices with 1/2/3/4 nm of Al2O3, respectively.

set/reset voltage pulse at VSet/Reset, then measuring the current
density at a given Vmeas after a certain amount of retention time
as shown in the voltage pulse scheme of retention measurements in Figure 4(a). Figure 4(b) shows the retention
characteristics of this device with VSet/Reset = ±4 V, Vmeas =
0.2 V, and a set/reset pulse width (TSet/Reset) of 10 ms. A high
on/oﬀ ratio after 104 s retention is achieved, suggesting high
polarization stability in the c-FSJ. The endurance measurement
is done by applying set and reset voltage pulses cyclically at
VSet/Reset for a given cycle number, then measuring the I−V
characteristics of the device, as shown in the voltage pulse
scheme in Figure 4(a). Figure 4(c) shows the I−V characteristics of an α-In2Se3 asymmetric c-FSJ during endurance
measurement with VSet/Reset = ±5 V up to 106 cycles. Figure
4(d) shows the endurance characteristics measured at 0.2 V
with VSet/Reset= ±5 V, which is extracted from I−V sweep
measurements. An endurance greater than 106 cycles is
achieved at VSet/Reset = ±5 V.
The above results demonstrate that a higher on/oﬀ ratio can
be achieved by introducing asymmetry in the FSJ structure.
Here, an alternate asymmetric structure is proposed and also
experimentally demonstrated, as shown in Figure 5(a), with a
thin layer of Al2O3 inserted between α-In2Se3 and one metal
electrode to form a metal/α-In2Se3/insulator/metal structure.
The thickness of the Al2O3 is well controlled by atomic layer
deposition (ALD) to modulate the band bending in In2Se3, as
shown in Figure 5(b). The depletion region in α-In2Se3 formed
at the α-In2Se3/Al2O3 interface determines Φeff, thus resulting
in low and high resistances in the on- and oﬀ-states. The
electron transport mechanism is similar to the metal/α-In2Se3/
Si structure. However, it is easier to engineer the asymmetry by

the accurate thickness control of the Al2O3 interfacial layer by
ALD. The I−V characteristics of the α-In2Se3 c-FSJs with
diﬀerent Al2O3 interfacial layer thicknesses are presented in
Figure 5(c). As can be seen, the on/oﬀ ratio is enhanced
signiﬁcantly from ∼102 to >108 as the thickness of the Al2O3
interfacial layer increases from 1 nm to 4 nm. Meanwhile, a
thicker Al2O3 interfacial layer leads to larger coercive voltages
because of the additional voltage drop across Al2O3. These
results conﬁrm that introducing stronger asymmetry contributes to the enhancement of the on/oﬀ ratio of the FSJs. Note
that the electron tunneling through the insulator layer here
may result in the degradation of endurance, as shown in the
retention and endurance measurement in Figure S3. Therefore,
for practical applications, a metal/α-In2Se3/Si asymmetric cFSJ could be a more preferred structure.

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, an asymmetric metal/α-In2Se3/Si c-FSJ is
proposed and experimentally demonstrated. A high-performance α-In2Se3 c-FSJ is achieved taking advantage of the
essential asymmetry provided by the depletion in doped silicon
electrode, exhibiting a high on/oﬀ ratio > 104 at room
temperature, on/oﬀ ratio > 103 at an elevated temperature of
140 °C, retention > 104 s, and endurance > 106 cycles. The on/
oﬀ ratio of the asymmetric α-In2Se3 can be enhanced to >108
by introducing a metal/α-In2Se3/insulator/metal structure.
These results suggest the α-In2Se3 c-FSJ is a promising
ferroelectric device candidate for low-power high-density
nonvolatile memory and neuromorphic computing applications.
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Device Fabrication. The device fabrication started with atomic
layer deposition of 15 nm Al2O3 on top of the p+ Si substrate, using
trimethylaluminum (TMA) and water as Al and O precursors at 175
°C. The bottom electrode was patterned by photolithography, and an
Al2O3 trench was etched by buﬀered oxide etch (BOE) solution to
expose the p+ Si bottom electrode. Then, mechanically exfoliated αIn2Se3 was transferred on top of the trench, followed by e-beam
evaporation of the Ni/Au top electrode. α-In2Se3 was grown by the
chemical vapor transport (CVT) method itself.
Device Characterization. The thickness of the In2Se3 was
measured using a Veeco Dimension 3100 atomic force microscope
(AFM) system. Electrical characterization was carried out with a
Keysight B1500 system in a Cascade Summit probe station.
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